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A Time to be Thankful
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

thankful for that fear, because it was that fear that 
drove me to the Lord.  It was that fear that drove me 
into His love and grace.  I also remember kneeling 
with mom beside her bed as she led me in a prayer 
to the Lord to ask for His forgiveness, His cleansing, 
and the filling of His spirit in order to live for Him. 
I wish that I could tell you that the fear immediately 
disappeared and no longer impacted my life.  How-
ever, the truth is that kind of fear is still with me 
today.  However, that kind of fear still drives me into 
God’s love and grace.  You see, if I did not have 
that fear, I would probably seek to conquer my fears 
with my own resources and strengths.  This would 
have led to my dependence on me rather than my 
dependence on Jesus.  I thank God for these fears 
because throughout my life, they have distinctly re-
vealed my failings and weaknesses and caused me to 
throw myself upon His grace and mercy.  This kind 
of fear drove me away from myself and drove me 
right into the arms of the Lord.  I never thought that 
this kind of fear was a blessing but now I am begin-
ning to think that it is one of God’s greatest blessings 
to me.
Wow!   Who would have ever thought 
that we can actually thank God for 
“fear.”  What I thought was one of my 
greatest weaknesses and hindrances, I 
can now thank Him for it being one of my greatest 

Time has really snuck up on me as I realize that this 
week is Thanksgiving.  I confess to you that it seems 
to early too be Thanksgiving. My mind and memory 
are getting more and more feeble as important dates 
like this seem to be slipping up on me.  Thanksgiving 
is important because it is a time for us to remember 
how great and wonderful our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ is to all of us.  He has saved us and changed 
us.  He has given us a hope and a promise that is far 
beyond all hope.  More importantly, He has proved 
His love for us over and over again. 
This morning, I would like for you to think back on 

those days before you turned to Jesus 
and asked Him to forgive and cleanse 
you.  For me, I accepted Jesus as my 
Lord and Savior when I was only 
seven years old.  I remember always 
being afraid and intimidated.  I was 
fearful of all strangers and even people 

that I knew intimidated me.  This fear caused me to 
hide and to seek isolated solitude.
Now as I think back on my childhood, I have a new 
insight into this fear that makes me so thankful to the 
Lord.  I remember the day that I accepted Jesus as 
my Lord and Savior.  I was sick and alone at home 
with my mother on a Sunday morning.  The rest of 
the family was at church so mom, sensing the Lord’s 
leadership, started to share with me about the saving 
grace of Jesus Christ.  I remember feeling so afraid 
of the Lord’s judgment and being petrified of the 
thought that I was heading for hell.  I remembered 
the prayer that my parents and Sunday School teach-
ers taught me, “Now I lay me down to sleep.  I pray 
the Lord my soul to keep.  And if I should die before 
I wake, I pray the Lord my soul to take.”  I recall 
thinking, what if the Lord did not take my soul and I 
ended up in hell?  I can honestly say to you that I am 
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blessings.  When He says that we shall know the truth and the truth shall set us free, I can see that I am 
living out this truth as He gives me insight into fear.  I don’t believe that this fear will ever leave me, but 
I also don’t believe that it will cripple and weaken me.  With joy, I can say that with this new perspective 
on fear, it helps me to rejoice by driving me into the loving arms of the Lord and I no longer have to be 
paralyzed by this kind of fear.  Praise the Lord O my soul and all that is within me!  His love and grace 
permeates all that is within me, even the fears of my life.  I will thank Him and praise Him even for my 
weaknesses and failings for they can drive me into His love and grace, if I choose to let His grace operate 
fully in my life.  Praise His Holy Name!!!
     ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~     

Today is the last day to sign up for your 
directory. 

Evening Service - 
CancelledTonight.

Your lending hands needed to 
set up at 12 noon for the 

memorial service on Monday

For sharing 
the love of 
Jesus, through 
the power of 
a simple gift, 
with children 
around the 
world.

Annual Thanksgiving Fellowship
Today, November 18, 2017

following morning worship service
No Sunday School
Lunch is catered

 Come join and share how Thankful we are for 
our God and one another.  

Fellowship with Family and Friends

VIF Annual Meeting 
November 25, 2018 6 PM

Church Members are urged to attend
Your votes are needed.  
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Discipleship Insights
(Part Two of Two Parts)

Pastor Darren Sarmiento

5 Principles of Discipleship from Colossians 1:28-29
by Ali Zimmerman

“Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations.” The command is as clear as day. 
Yet our understanding of how to live out the command is often foggy.

Continued -

4. The Cost of Discipleship: Toil and Struggle.
Discipleship is purposeful, fun, and rewarding. It is one of the greatest joys of my life. However, 
like most valuable things, discipleship also requires energy, time, and hard work.  It is costly.
In this description of his ministry, Paul uses the words “toil” and “struggle”.  
The Greek word which is translated as “toil” in this passage means “to grow 
weary, tired, exhausted”, or “to labor with wearisome effort”. And the word for 
“struggle” is often used to describe the strenuous exertion that goes into an 
athletic competition or a fight.  Paul fought and labored to the point of exhaus-
tion to present believers mature in Christ.  Discipleship cost him greatly, and it should cost us as well.
Temptation to fight: Idolizing ease of life. Our culture loves comfort and ease of life.  It 
teaches us to believe that if we are uncomfortable and strained, then something is wrong.  If we 
function under this lie, it will lead to half-hearted discipleship.  If our discipleship isn’t involving 
struggle and sacrifice, we should evaluate whether we have become too comfortable.
5. The Power of Discipleship: His Energy. 
Paul says that he toils and struggles, but he follows those words with a very important clause. 
He writes, “I toil, struggling with all His energy that He powerfully works within me.”
While discipleship takes a lot of energy, the good news is that the Lord gives us His. We toil and 
struggle, yet we have Him to depend on. No matter how experienced you are in discipleship, it 
is crucial that you are constantly coming to the Lord to ask for His energy and power. While we 
do exert our energy, it is not ultimately our energy that will do the work of transforming hearts 
and lives, but the power of God. We are simply instruments in His hands.
Temptation to fight: Dependence on self. As we grow in our discipleship and in our knowledge 
of God’s Word, we might become less aware of our need for the Lord in our spiritual leadership. 
But, the truth is that we never start needing Him less. It is not our knowledge or skill that will 
develop  disciples, but the power of God working within us.  We must constantly acknowledge 
that before Him, prayerfully depend on Him, and never fall prey to trusting in 
our own abilities.
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A loud clash rang. The noise was only a stones throw away. I (Dakota) slowly crept closer. Adrenaline started to 
flow through my body as I saw two bull elk fighting! I watched for nearly five minutes with a great shot, but as 
hunting goes—I had a cow elk tag. I hunted with men from around the country at MPM’s ‘Rocky Mountain Hunting 
Getaway.’ Though I would not fill my tag for the season, the week was full of great fellowship, a lot of hiking, and 
enjoying God’s creation.

We have been praying for men on campus to gain a heart for the Lord, his word and to get involved with fellow-
ship. Slowly but surely, we can see God doing just that. Men’s Bible Study and our weekly meeting, Connect, have 
been encouraging with a solid group of guys coming consistently. It’s exciting to evangelize with the students. For 
instance; Michael and I had the opportunity to share the Gospel with two students, David and Justin. It was great 
having Michael observe the conversation that led to using a resource/tract we use to help make sharing one’s faith 
transferable (Knowing God Personally Booklet).  David and Justin both want to meet to talk more.

Rachael and I are thankful we have the opportunity to continue to invest into students at Fort Lewis College. We 
thank God for you and your partnership with us to reach college students for Christ. God is continuing to provide 
for us in the many ways we get to live here in beautiful Durango.

Prayer Request:
-Rachael’s health (knee, shoulder)

-Faithful with 3 weeks left in semester
-Students to continue to grow in their desire to seek Jesus

-Christmas party event for students
-Rachael & I to draw near to God. Lead us to glorify Him in our life.

-Students grow closer in community
-Students David, Justin, Miles, Gerald, Hannah & Ellyna

Master Plan Ministries address is:
P.O. Box 1082

Durango, CO 81302



Church Cleaning Schedule

Week of  November 22-24
Team 1

Yeiko E, Elaine Y, Teri C, Cecile H, 
Cathy D, Kenneth K, Lucille K*

Week of  November 29-Dec. 1
Team 2

Paul Y*, Linda Y, Loida P, Ruth M, 
Jean K, Elisa R.

Week of  December 6-8
Team 3

Mickie A*, Ann M, Carol S, Phyllis N,
Ken S, George A.

Week of December 13-15
Team 4

Wendy I, Lynette K, Priscilla T*, 
Jennifer R, Paul R

*Key Monitor
Sign-up on the back table 

to be a part of this
ministry. 

Announcements
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         Childcare Ministry Schedule

 Today     Nov 18    Team 1: Karen F, Alysha F, Melanie F
       Hawea R,
                Nov 25    Team 2: Wendy C, Christine B, Vija B,
     Rihanna V
                Dec. 2     Team 3: Francis C, Jaydee G, Davin G,
       Char C, Wayne S
                Dec. 9    Team 4: Cheeng S, Jezra S, Joanne R.
      Kayla R, Kaitlyn R

Coffee Bar Ministry
Come and fellowship

(8 am - 9 am and 10:30 am - 11:30 am)
We welcome your favorite  dish to share

List of Services in Church
1.Ushers: Seat people, Offering & Tithes, Lord’s Supper.
2.Greeters: Greet people, pass out newsletter.
3.Hospitality: Coffee ministry, purchase & restocking 
paper products and bathroom supplies.
4.Sound team: Sound technicians.
5.Music Team: Musicians & singers.
6.Buildings and Landscaping team: Water grounds, misc. 
Maintenance of building.
7.Cleaning teams: Cleaning of Worship Center, bathrooms & 
lanais.
8.Children’s ministry Team: Teachers to teach age related 
classes, childcare.
9.Youth Ministry Team: Adult men and women to teach our 
youth.
10.Announcements team: Events or news.
11.Computer and PP team: Managing and input PP songs and 
sermons, learning and using new software.
12.Cameramen: Video service and take pictures at events, 
upload to website.
13.Website team: Maintain and update website.
14.SG Team Leaders: Disciple and lead a small group.

You may contact the church office for more information at 
(808) 244-0865

MEN YOUR HELP IS NEEDED 
JOIN THE MENʻS CLEANING
TEAM  
Many hands make Light work. 
Please see Hubert or call the office 
244-0865



MISSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

NAMB Missionary Spotlight:
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Pray for the Lord of the Harvest to send out laborers to 
the Greater Boston area.  The harvest is plentiful, but 
the laboreres are few.

Boston, MA
“Please pray weʻll see a rapidly growing number of 

church planters come to Boston to plant 100
 lifegiving churches by 2020.”

5,935,737 people live in metro Boston
42.1 % are unaffiliated with any religious body
3.5 % are affiliated with an evangelical church

1 SBC church for every 40,380 Boston residents.

PrayerConnect 
Connect with missionaries and chaplains by praying for them 

and their work, either through specific ministry prayer requests 
or on their birthdays

Buddy Brents
11 07 2018 | Houston, Texas
Buddy Brents is the lead planter of Nations Church 
Houston in Houston, Texas. Nations Church Houston 
is a multi-ethnic church plant with more than 12 nation-
alities represented. Please pray that God would raise 
up a Hispanic man to lead our Spanish ministry. Thank 
you!
Kirk Overstreet
11 07 2018 | Fresno, Calif.
Kirk Overstreet is a church planting catalyst serving 
through the California Southern Baptist Convention 
in Fresno, Calif. Pray for Set Free Church as they plant 
in Portland, Ore., and Boston, Mass.
Bobby Payne
11 07 2018 | Kearney, Neb.
Bobby Payne is a law enforcement chaplain serving in 
Nebraska. The chief of my police department is retir-
ing. Please pray that the new chief selected will be sup-
portive of chaplaincy.

International Mission Board
Connecting in Prayer

https://www.imb.org/pray/

*Deaf Peoples-The StoryOne Deaf Church of the 
second-largest city in a country in Southeast Asia has 
been a functioning church for over five years. Bethany 
Forrester* shares, “We applied for official government 
church status about two years ago. The Deaf church rec-
ognizes that the church is not a piece of paper, but it’s 
the members, the body, that make up the church. But 
they wanted government approval so that they could 
operate without being called a cult and have official 
status for things like bank accounts and rental agree-
ments. This month, the country’s Baptist Association 
has processed, accepted, and voted on our application 
to join the Baptist Convention. We are so excited to 
be the first Deaf Baptist church in this country and the 
first Baptist church in this city! Three of our members 
(Suphap,* Honey,* and Beam*) made the trip to the 
capital city to meet with leadership and to be officially 
recognized. We are so excited to see what God has in 
store for his body here with both churches!” Lift up the 
Deaf church in this city as they continue to reach their 
community, their country, and the world with the Good 
News. Ask for boldness in sharing the gospel. Pray also 
for the Deaf church in the capital city to continue to 
be diligent and hungry for the Word. (*names changed)



Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar

November 2018
     18 9:00 am-  Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Annual Thanksgiving Fellowship
            12:00 pm - Set up for Memorial Service
  6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study - Cancelled
     19 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting- Cancelled
     19 4:00 pm - Funeral Service for Chuco Giron
     20 Pastor Darren on Vacation
     21 6:30 pm - Youth Night
     24 Pastor Stephen off island
     25 9:00 am-  Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
     - Ordinance of Lordʻs Supper 
   6:00 pm -  Evening Service/Study-Cancelled
  6:00 pm - VIF Annual Meeting
      26 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
      28 6:30 pm - Youth Night
        Pastor Darren back from Vacation

December 2018
      2 9:00 am-  Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
  6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
      3 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
      5 6:30 pm - Youth Night
      7 5:00 pm - MOvinG Men of God Menʻs Ministry 

      9 9:00 am- Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
           12:00 pm - Trustees Meeting
   6:00 pm -  Evening Service/Study
     10 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
     12 6:30 pm - Youth Night
     16 9:00 am-  Worship Service 
           10:30 am - Sunday School
  6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
      17 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
      19 6:30 pm - Youth Night

Valley Isle Fellowship
1033 Waiale Rd., PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793

ph: (808) 244-0865  -  vifoffice@vifmauihawaii.com  -  www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICE

Worship Service - 9:00 am

Sunday School - 10:30 am
*  *  *  *  *

SUNDAY EVENING
SERVICE

Worship/Study
6:00 pm

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship

@VIFMaui

Associate Pastor
Darren Sarmiento

cell:  (808)757-1651
email:  darrens@vifmauihawaii.com

Senior Pastor
Stephen Kaneshiro
cell: (808)419-8100

email:  icastephen@gmail.com
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A Change and Powerful Life
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro
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I.   The most _____________ _________ in God’s hands is a changed life. 
     – Acts 9:19-23
     A. The apostle Paul’s life,________________ and ______________ .
     B. His change resulted in immediately _____________ the ____________ of those  
 he sought to imprison.
     C. His change was so __________ and ____________ that it caused even the 
 believers to question whether this was the same man.
      D. The change continued to become more _____________and_______________  

II.   Change is ____________ and ___________ . – Acts 26:20
      A. _________ is cheap.
      B. ___________ speaks louder than words.
      C. Even a consistent change in ________________ speaks volumes.

III.  Change starts from ___________ . – Romans 2:29
       A. The heart’s ______________ and ______________ changes.
       B. God’s Spirit takes over to accomplish the ___________ and___________ of   
 the law.
       C. Seeks the praise of ________ not of ________ .

IV. Change that is ____________ . – 1 Corinthians 15:51-58
      A. Instant changes from ___________ to ________________ .
      B. Death changes from ____________ to___________ .
      C. Be encouraged by change as we move closer to ____________ ________   
 _________ .


